OVERING UP THE TRACKS
s
The press, like all other capitalist
Institutions, stands between the devil
and the deep sea. In order to get the
pap from the capitalists that is necessary to maintain a paper, the manage
ment must not only defend the rule of
capital and its alter-ego wage slavery,
but they must also get a circulation
among these very wage slaves. To
reach the capitalists only with such a
paper would be like hauling coal to
Newcastle. But in this age of Socialist agitation, to get a circulation among the wage slaves, they are obliged
to conceal in so tar as possible the real
mission of their paper, and under the
pretences of news or social happenings deal with a few of the smaller
waves of that great ocean of misery,
the slave class. The pap that these
periodicals receive is hut a small part
of what 1s plundered from the slaves
tinder the guise of wages.
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held in the U- S. is not to be found in
the statistics of preventable diseases,
black as they are, but ln the long roll
of deaths by violence.
According to the TJ. S. census bureau, there were in the registration
area 49,552 deaths from violence in
the year 1906. Impressive as tbe total is, it must be remembered that the
figures are only for the registration
area, about 48.5 per cent, of the population of the country. In the rest of
the country human beings are held so
cheap that fhey are not deemed worth
the trouble of recording. The Star estimates that the deaths by violence in
1906 In all of the TJ. S. must have heen
one hundred thousand.

WORK AND PREY.

Comrade Editor,—
Several Vancouver ministers having
taken up (he subject of "race track
gambling" as a suitable momentary
theme for attack from their respective
rostrums, it has ocurred to the undersigned that the subject must be at
least worthy of his consideration, and
also one that should receive some consideration at the hands of other thinking people also.
It appears that race track gambling
is not only detrimental to the morals
of the participants in the immediate
transaction, but also in some mysterious and diabolical manner it drags
down the rest of us along with them,
and even tbe ministers themselves get
their wings singed occasionally in their
weakest moments. This is serious,
and must certainly be investigated for
the purpose of suppressing the evil, If
not for the sake of their respective
congregations and the public generally, at least the souls of our respected
guides must be protected. Likewise
their pockets.

to look after our morals, Instead of
leaving them alone to act as the supreme critics of the universe.
Brothers of the race track, the stock
exchange, the board of trade, the police courts, and the pulpits, let us
PREY,
Speed up, ye slaves; speed up!
When the hogs are fighting among
themselves, lt is evident they want
some more swllL
JOHN SMITH.
Vancouver, B. C.
INCENTIVE

TO

PATRIOTISM.

A new aspect of the. Dreadnought agitation was submlted by Mr. Fltton ln
the course of the Mid-Derby election
contest. "A Dreadnought," he said,
"burns 40 tons of coal an hour, out of
which a royalty of ls. 3d. a ton has to
be paid to the landowner. That means
£ 60 a day for the landowner for every
Dreadnought. Now perhaps you can
understand the true reason why some
of these men keep crying out for more
Dreadnoughts.' Mr. Fltton further
pointed out that the man who did not
work at all demanded payment at the
rate of 500 times the payment award-'
ed to the humble coaltrimmer, who
did the hardest kind of work.—London
Clarion.

SOME CENT BELT COMMENT
/ The Dominion Executive Committee
are to be congratulated for their resolution (see Clarion Aug. 7), passed
In reply to the resolution adopted by
a small meeting of Local Toronto on
the question of international affiliation
—and I don't know but what congratulations ought to be tendered to tbe
freak who began the agitation in favor of international affiliation in Toronto Local last winter and the sentimentalists who followed up the agitation after the freak faded away. Anyway I'll move ln that direction if I
find a seconder.
This question of international affiliation has been threshed out on several occasions by the English-speaking
members of Toronto Local, and was
referred to in an article by the writer
in the March issue of the International
Socialist Review, it being then pointed
out that irregardlcss of the lack of
soundness of certain component parts
of the International Bureau, that the
S. P. of C. could spend its money at
nome to best advantage, as it is doubtful if any country in the world has
such a difficult field to organize as the
S. P. of C;., its populated territory beihg roughly 3000 miles long by about
100 miles wide. And besides this lt
has to overcome the fine of $200 for
nominating a candidate for Parliament.

tion or elect delegates to some convention or committee.
As organized at present, the Finnish
Comrades, only about ten per cent, ot
whom understand the English language, control a majority vote of "Local
Toronto," and, if they desire, can at
any time commit the entire organization to their mistaken policy of opportunism. If they desire they can
elect an entire delegation to a convention favorable to Immediate demands.
It is unlikely that they would do so,
but a growing number of Comrades in
the "English, branch" prefer to occupy
a more independent position.
When the present system was first
established the cost of a separate
charter for each language branch
would have been a burden, so all camo
in under the English speaking comrades' charter. - Now, however, the
purchase of a separate charter would
not be a burden upon any of the
branches. The preBent system continues (Bee article II, section 2 of Constitution) subject to the approval of
the Provincial Executive Committee.
Article II, section 3, however, outlines
the plan of organization followed In
other Canadian cities where more than
one local exists.

Employees of American railroads
stand a very poor show of dying a natural death; 68.7 per cent, of all deaths
of brakemen in the decade ending
1906 were due to accident while on
The papers of each country try to at- duty.
I admit that the king of England is
tract the attention of the home slaves
Still this is not all. Taking indus- a little inclined to take an annual
away from their misery. One of the trial accidents resulting in permanent chance on that almost international
many ways of doing tills Is to expose tlisaTjility reported by the factory in- event men call "the Derby," but then
the horrible condition of the slaves in spectors of the State of New York, you must know the old adage, "the
some other country. This method al- supposing fhe same to hold good king can do no wrong" is still acceptso has a consoling effect. I can well throughout the conntry, 240;000 young ed. Only ministers and their flocks
remember how I used to console my- men were disabled for life in the TJ. must cling to trails. Poor things!
The Farmers.
self by saying it might be worse,
S. last year. This added to the killed
There is nothing said about real
A few years ago the American pa- make a grand total of young workers estate gambling; that, I presume, be- "The agricultural population, in conA meeting of Local Toronto has
pers in blazing headlines, were telling removed from the economic assets of ing, at least in the eyes of the clergy, sequence of its dispersion over a great
been called for the last Wednesday in
all about the scandals in connection the nation last year of at least 315,- legitimate speculation. They indulge space, and of the difficulty of bringing
September to dscuss a proposal en•with the Dreyfus trial, which was but 000.
in that practice themselves, I am told, about an agreement among any considdorsed by the English branch that
a trifle as compared with the scanBut there Is more yet. On top of this In spite of the fact that a certain book erable poriion of It, never can attempt
The reasons given by iae Dominion each language branch become a sepdals then going on in some of the mountain of horrors must still he ptled Bays "Woe unto those who add house a successful Independent movement; Executive lor declining to affiliate with arate local with a charter of Its own.
Western States, where the national the great number of accidents which to house and land to land until there ihey require the initiatory impulse of the International Bureau are sound Article II, section 4 of the Constitution
and State troops were used by the do not result fatally or in permanent he no place."
the more concentrated, more enlight- and practical, and it is to be hoped says: "No local shall have jurisdiction
Mine Owners' Associations to butcher disability, and which may not be reBut there, we will soon be leaving ened, more easily moved people of the that they will be published in the In- over another," and it ls equally true
the miners, their wives and child- garded as very serious at the time of eurselves open to the charge of critic- towns."—Marx, 'Revolution and Coun- ternational Socialist Review and party that no branch should have jurisdicren.
. . .
.....
their occurrence, yet they inexorably !| izing those who are divinely appointed ter Revolution."
papers lu foreign countries, and also tion over another.
receive the consideration of the dele"The Jungle'' was written to expose Impair the health, curtail the usefulThere seems to be little effort being
gates to the International Bureau who put forth to bring the Finnish comthe awful condition of that great army ness and shorten the lives of their vichave admitted into their body repre- rades to a realization of their absurd
of wage slaves in Packlngtown, but the tims. Finally, there must be added
sentatives of the English Labor Party, [ position in the matter of "immediate
news agencies were kept particularly the most numerous class of all, ihe acan organization which denies the ex- ] demands." The writer tried his hand
busy boosting Canadian papers and cidents whicli result in temporary disIstence of a class war.
magazines which contained' many quo- ability only. The TT. S. Bureau of Laat lt after the convention in Toronto
tations from "The Jungle," as well as bor estimates two million non-fatal acThe resolution adopted by Toronto last Labor Day, but with little apparlengthy articles and editorials expos cidents for the year ending 1908. The
Local in favor of International affilia- ent success, the only other contribulng the filthy condition and adulter- grand total of pain and misery repretion was carried by the votes of for- tion to the Clarion columns being a
ated state of Uncle Sam's meat mar- sented Is something appalling. Nor
eign-speaking branches, the English- reply from a committee of Finnish
1
ket. All for the purpose of getting a are the victims the only sufferers;
speaking Comrades present' with few comrades, this being followed up by
market for Canadian meat and other wages stop when the head of the famexceptions voting In the negative. And the publication of their booklet enunproducts that they were stealing from ily goes to the hospital. So it hapthose exceptions were Comrades who cating their position on Immediate de'We hold, that whenever dissatisthe working class of Canada. At the pens that of all things in the U. S., faction occurs in labor circles, before ty to advertise their business by con- have not been attending English- mands.
tributing
lo
Ihe
different
churches.
same time our Comrades, the Social- that "most enlightened nation In the a strike is ordered, it is the duty of
The Finns, undoubtedly, have tho
But like Sir William Van Home, Wil- branch meetings regularly, but had
ists in the B. C legislature, were ex- world," human life Is cheapest.
the strikers to look at the question, liam Pugsley, General Booth, and come down to the Local meeting in right lo discuss our platform as It is
posing from the floors of that assemBut the above must be only a small not merely from the narrow, selfish
response to a special summons.
only by stating their views and hearbly the Canadian jungle, with positive part of the truth <if we are to judge by standpoint of their own individual in- many other notables, they are not In
ing ihe views of others that an underbusiness
for
their
health.
They
adRight
here
is
a
good
Illustration
of
proof that was not, and could not be, the following which Is a part only of terest, but also to give some thought
standing can bo reached as to whether
refuted, for it was volunteered by the a statement issued by the Rev. 'A. T. and some consideration to the party mit American capital to the Clace Bay a point recently made by Comrade F. ihelr place is inside our Party or on
employees, whose conscience would Toner of Pittsburg, where he has been most deeply interesled—and that is mines, not from any inherited love of U. Stroud. In opposing a motion to the outside with the Independent Lasin. but simply because It will mean issue a special summons to discuss a
not permit them to keep lt secret any for nineteen years, regarding the con- tho public at large."
more dividends, more cigars, more subject of no great importance, Com- bor Party "get-somethlng-now" crowd.
longer. They showed that cattle and dition of the wage slaves of the PressSo
says
the
Amherst
News
in
a
Whiskey, and a better time for them- rade Stroud said lhat II was a foolish The Finns, too, are to be excused for
hogs that were killed by lightning, ed Steel Car Company:
very
interesting
and
Instructive
ediselves,
and for no other reason.
practice to Issue a summons to secure calling English speaking comrades
were dressed and sold. Hogs that were
He characterizes Ihe plant as "The torial on the Springhill strike.
taking ihe revolutionary position in
a
dying with cholera and many that were slaughter house and a thousand times
The same is I rue of Ihe working "representative" meeting. Important
ranis men. Thoy admit international uni- mailers should be decided by the Com- opposition to "Immediate demands" as
dead when Ihey found them, were worse. Men are persecuted, robbed, The Springhill Standard
"idealists and Idiots." Probably we
dressed and sold, and they who bought and killed," he said. "The place ls a against labor unions in general, and ons because they think It will mean rades who take enough Interest in the would make some mistake; If we tried
them knew not of these things. The pit of infamy where men are driven the U. 11. W. In particular, while Hie bread Instead of corn pancakes, and work of the Party to attend business to write In a foreign language with
Western Clarion was the only paper lower than the degradation of slaves Halifax Herald gently remonstrates roasl beef instead of liver, for them, meetings regularly nnd instead of a only a limited knowledge of il. But
special summons bringing out a "reln Canada that published these facts. and compelled to sacrifice their wives with the strikers for preferring a pow- and their families,
presentative" gathering, lt had the ef- tho Finns miiBt explair what they
Those who rely on capitalists' papers or daughters to the villainous foreman erful union to a weak one.
moan by Ihe following sem-nce in tho
The "human nature" which Ihe SI.
for their information know not even and little bosses to be allowed to At the same time, those newspapers John Sun delights to quote ns a pow- fect of bringing down lo the mooting last paragraph of their summing up
a number of members who do nol regsupposed to be favorable to working
to this day of these exposures; like- work.
men, mildly and apologetically point erful and lengthy argument against ularly attend and who are, therefore, of tnolr objections to our Party Platwise with many other exposures by
"It Is a disgrace to a civilized coun- out that the wicked corporations Socialism, is responsible fir the In- "unrepresentative" and uninformed form. (See page 25.):
these Comrades.
try. A man Is given less considera- should not allow American capital to roads of wicked American capitalists members.
"It Is Beir-evldonl that the Socialist
Just now the Canadian papers for tion than a dog and dead bodies are own any of the stock ln Canadian nnd more wicked American ii'nr uni
Toronto Local is a peculiarly or- Party cannot accept the views of proons inlo "our" country. The working
gome reason, are giving considerable simply kicked aside, while the men mines,
fessional Socialists and demand selfspace to the horrible conditions of the are literally driven on to their death. But they are ail off the track. Tho men in tho coal mines naturally do not ganized body, as II at present stands, iclass) consciousness as a condition
and
a
move
is
on
foot
to
reconstruct
consider
the
"widows
ami
orphans'
"For
a
few
years
after
the
plant
was
wage slaves of the U. S„ particularly
for admittance Into the party."
management of the Dominion Coal Co,
around Pittsburg, where some 10,000 opened members of the company visit- Is not wicked, In fact many of them who own the mine? wren they demind the city organization on similar linos
If the Finnish comrades mean, as
to
those
of
Vancouver,
and
othor
a
small
porenntage
more
of
that
which
men are on strike. The following are ed me, had meals at my house and we are good Christian men, and they ofthe above Bays, that the Socialist
a few quotations from a three and one- were on the most friendly terms. But ten take advantage of their opportuni '.hoy produce, any ntoro than the cap- places in Canada, where there is more Parly of Canada should discontinue
italist consider their very useful and than one branch of Ihe Party. In Ihe
half column article in the Montreal men were being killed daily. Their
requiring a recognition of the class
Star of May 26, 1909, under the cap- bodies simply disappeared, and when rolled It to one side and ordered the long-suffering friends "the public" places referred to the English-speak-1 struggle as a condition of membership,
lng
Comrades
have
their
regularly
when
they
set
the
price
at
which
coal
I
began
to
make
some
comment
I
was
tion of "Needless Toll ef Deaths in
men to go on with their work, often
denied admission to the grounds. I trampling over the body for an entire shall be sold. Both working men and chartered Local, and when the Finns, they have no place Inside our Party,
the TJ. S.":
Jews, Italians, Ukranians, Lettish or and they misunderstood what they
"In his annual report for 1906, Dr. C. asked for a pass to go through the day before It was taken away. The capitalists do as that eminent Baptist other nationalities desire to organize were doing when they joined our
Sunday
school
teacher,
John
D.
Rockplant,
and
it
was
promised
me
a
score
J. Whalen, commissioner of health for
company had the men so cowed down
they do so as a separate Local, with Party.
Chicago, states that 25 per cent, of the or more times, but it never came. I that they had no spirit and were al- efeller, said: "Charge all the traffic a charter of their own. Then when an
e e *
will
bear."
finally
became
disgusted
and
sought
to
deaths In the 11. S. are unnecessary
lowed fewer rlghtB than slaves."
election occurs a convention Is held,
Comrade Pettlplecc recently worked
ascertain
just
what
was
going
on
inand could be prevented. A fact, he
King Canute told the tide to advance composed of all Party members In the off a warm roast in the Clarion on tho
All this and a great deal more Is
says, too familiar to be controverted." side the board fence. These are Borne published by the Canadian papers re- no farther, but. the tldo, not recogniz- district ln good standing.
wage-worker who neglecled lo regisof the things I discovered:
Also from Dr. C. A. L. Reed of Cingarding the Pittsburg trouble- The ing the royal authority, pursued Its
ter his name on the voters' list, and
Toronto, however, has a system pe- classed the non-voting wage-worker
"Scores of men were being killed recent exposures regarding the em- way till natural causes forced It to
cinnati, Ohio, who, in a lecture before
the New York Academy of Medicine, and no record made of their deaths; ployees of tho city of Mcutreal (and stop; so, our learned friends rail at culiar to Itself, In lhat the one char- with the lunatics and Indians who are
declared that preventable diseases ln or any legitimate dispositions made of If the facts were known the same Is unions of capital and labor, at "Male- tor paid for by the English-speaking denied the franchise. "Parm" tried
the TJ. S. killed one person every two their bodies.
equally true throughout Canada), factors of great wealth'' and at "com- Comrades several years ago Is now to shamo some of the slow-moving
minutes.
I made frequent attempts to get to shows that we Canadians are no long- binations In restraint of trade." But held by "Toronto Local," an organiza- wage-slaves Into regsterlng, but ho ne"Typhoid fever may be taken as the the company and offer the cemetery of er a backward nation. As compared the trust and the labor union will dis- tion comprising about 80 members of glected to heap on the greatest Insult
typical representative of preventable my church for free burial of men with population and industrial develop- regard the warnings of our eminently an English branch, 50 members of ihe of all—that the worker who don't exdiseases, for Its nature and means of whose families were unable to pay the ment, things are as bad, If not worse, respectable but unscientific friends un- Jewish branch, 180 members of the orcise his opportunity to vote Is as
prevention are so clearly understood funeral expenses. I was turned away bere than they are In the U. S. Any- til natural causes (I. e„ the ultimate Finnish branch, and 10 members of despicable a creature as a woman!
that to permit people to become In- with abusive remarks, and told that how we are not behind the times when victory of the worliing class and (he the Italian branch (these figures arc
I'll have to admit lhat I cun't underfected wholesale as they so often do, there is no need of a cemetery.
it comes to concealing or covering up formation of the Co-operative Com- approximate, rather than official). A stand the position Borne of you B. C.
is very much like feeding them on
I know of several Instances when things that In the estimation of tho monwealth) make both the trust and Central Committee binds together the comrades take on this woman quesstrychnine with homicidal intent."
men have been killed like dogs. Their master class lt Is best for the slaves the labor union unnecessary and Im- various branches and probably half a tion. Why, it must be two or three
possible. Selah!
dozen times a year "Local Toronto"
Still, the most damning evidence ot fellow workmen wanted to send the not to know,
meets to discuss some particular quesDie light regard in which human Ufa it body home, but the foreman merely
C. V. HOAR.
(Continued on Page 4)
0. M, O'BRIEN.
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respects by other commodities. But a
factor that must be taken into consideration is that, while Other commodities are consumed with at least sufficient rapidity 10 avert an Immediate
glut, yet gold is consumed in hardly
appreciable quantities. With the exception of what Is worked up Into
jewelry, etc., gold practically remains
imconsumed, and each year's production is lwaped en the accumulations of
the ages, so that the rise in prices
really amounts to a decline In the
value of gold so rapid us to offset
the cheapening effect of Improved
methods.
Indeed, this decline would be yel
more rapid were it not for a factor
that In some degree tends to check It.
that is. the practice of "hoarding."
Among .Moslems, to whom the taking
of interest is forbidden by the Koran,
and in countries where the banks have
not attained a degree of apparent
stability sufficient to command confidence, gold Is hoarded and thus disappears from the market, somewhat
lessening the glut. Our bourgeois rulers
and their financial luminaries, absolutely ignorant of economics, seek to
discourage hoarding by various means,
and as nation after nation becomes
more highly developed capltallstlcally
and Its financial institutions assume
more stability, not only will hoarding
lessen but previously hoarded gold will
be thrown on the market, and the decline in gold will be enormously accelerated. So that an even greater
and more rapid rise in the prices of
commodities than heretofore Is Inevitable.

Society to-day is a huge market
-wherein wares are being' bought and
sold. Over the purchase and sale of
these wares there is constant bickering and strife, often amounting to riot,
at all times a seemingly hopeless confusion.
But a closer examination Of Intermittent fluctuations ln price
shows, beneath the confused and un- the principal cause is to be found in
ordered surface, certain economic laws the lelation of supply to demand.
mechanically controlling' all barter and When the supply of a commodity on
sale, balancing fluctuations, limiting the market exceeds the demand, the
variations, directing the movements price tends to fall, and vice versa.
of buyers and sellers. By the com- Owing to the strong upward trend
bined action of these laws the mar- given to prices by the rapid decline
ket is governed, while it conforms in the exchange value of gold, these
more or less closely to' them, they Intermittent fluctuations may not apseem inoperative, but immediately it pear on the surface as a rise or fall
i s attempted to transgress them, forces ln prices but merely as an acceleraare Immediately brought into play to tion or retardation of the general upreduce the transgressors to conform- ward trend. When "times are good"
ity.
that is, during periods of capitalist exWhile it apears at first glance that pansion, the demand for commodities
the whole process of buying and sell- is strong and prices have an upward
ing is haphazard and human, that •rend. When the limit of the period
prices are dependent on accident or of expansion Is reached and the proshuman design, on the greed t:f the sel- perity bubble bursts, demand falls off
ler or ihe close-nstedness of the buyer, just at a time when the supply ls at
yet investigation will reveal a certain Its greatest and prices receive a downmethod and order pervading the en- ward Impulse; where ...ey do not actire market, that not only the fluctua- tually fall, they are at least rise very
tions and variations but the very hag- slowly or are at a standstill for a time.
gling and chaffering are mechanical Their intermittent fluctuations are
and automatic.
thus periodical.
The one factor common to all wares
As all commodities rise and fall in
or commodities is the labor necessary price practically together, their exfor producing them. On the basis of change relation with one another is
labor alone then can they be com- not affected, but merely their common
pared or measured in value one exchange relation with gold.
against another. As labor to-day is
Taking it all together, it can be seen
a. social process, that is to say, as it
how absurd It is to blame the "Trusts"
i s the co-operative labor of many Infor raising prices. Actually, trust prodividuals that produces each comduction cheapens commodities In that
modity, we have the axiom that the
It constantly reduces the socially neexchange value of a commodity is decessary labor Involved In their productermined by the socially necessary la
tion, without which prices would rise
bor involved in its production. This
much more rapidly because of the Infact gives all commodities a strong
creased production of gold. Moreover
tendency to sell at their exchange
trusts steady prices and eliminate
valueminor fluctuations as, producing largeWere the condition of the market
ly to order, they limit the supply to
uniform, were there an even flow of
the demand to a certain extent. Of
commodities into the market and out
course, as demand becomes stronger
of it, so that the supply would exactly
with a period of expansion, they can
meet the demand, all commodities
command higher prices, but when the
would sell at their exchange value.
demand falls off they must lower
But the condition of the market is
prices again In order to hold their
never such. The supply of any variety
sales up to their output. So that, unof commodity may at any time be
der trust production fluctuations are
greater or less than the demand.
minimized and prices of commodities
More than that, the exchange value of
more closely approximate exchange
each commodity is constantly varying
values than under cut-throat competias, with new processes of manufacture
tion.
' and improvements in machinery less
and less socially necessary labor ls incorporated in it, altering its relation
WELCOME.
to all other commodities. At the same
time money, ln which the prices of
On our way to the "rat-hole," we
commodities are expressed, itself a
found ourselves suddenly confronted
commodity, Is subject to the same
with a huge "Welcome" sign over the
fluctuations
of
commodities,
ren- portals of one of Vancouver's foremost
dering the apparent confusion worse emporla. We were about to rush ln
confounded.
and hypothecate our share of the welSo that, Instead of commodities sell- come for a much-needed pair of socks,
ing at. their exchange value they fluc- when we were Intercepted by an actuate constantly above and below it. quaintance, who Informed us that His
Nevertheless, over the entire range of Somethlng-or-other, Lord Strathcona,
the market, and over a period of time, Royal-Hlgh-Commlsslon-Agent-Oeneral,
more or less extensive, these fluctua- or something of the sort, for Canada,
tions cancel and balance one another, was IT. He had come over his railand In the long run, commodities sell, way, the C. P. R., to visit his terminon tbe average, at their exchange us, Vancouver, and was staying at his
hotel, the Vancouver, across the street
value.
The fluctuations in the prices of from his store, the Hudson Bay Co.,
commodities are of two varieties— and just a,bove his theatre, the Opera
continuous and intermittent. Continu- House. A truly noteable figure.
ous fluctuations are due to two prinStarting his career in the humble
cipal causes opposite in their effects. capacity of a Scotchman, he hoisted
On the one hand," Improvements in himself by his boot-straps to a posimachinery and processes of produc- tion where, by industry and thrift (of
tions, reducing the quantity of social- others) he finally acquired a huge forly necessary labor involved in the pro- tune, a portion of whicli he judiciousduction of commodities, tend constant- ly invested in the most popular charly to lower prices. However, despite ities, not lei ting his left hand know
the marked improvements in produc- what his right hand did except through
tion, prices have sleadily risen. On the columns of the press. His selfthe other hand, we have the explana- denial and humility were, however, too
tion of this continuous rise In prices in apparent to be kept secret ln this manthe second of the causes of continuous ner, and his grateful country was well
fluctuations, that. Is, the Increase in pleased when his appreciative king
the production of gold. Enormous as raised him to Ihe honor of a knighthas been this Increased production of hood and subsequently elevated him to
gold in late yoars, and great ns have the peerage. As he ls now a sort of
been the Improvements in the methods Canadian commercial ambassador to
of its production, It may be admitted His Gracious Majesty the King, who ln
that it has been outdistanced In these his turn Is (he outward and visible sign

L

of the inward and invisible spirit of
Capital wherefrom all blessings flow,
there ls every reason why our local
capitalists and would-be capitalists, together with their henchmen, satellites,
body-guards and spiltoon-bearers,
should bill him welcome ln large red.
letters and with a display of bunting
carefully calculated to attract sufficient
atiention to their wnres lo reimburse
them for Ihe outlay and leave a margin on the right side of the profit and
loss account.
It Is fitting also that there should be
a lavish display of the Union Jack, the
proud emblem of our world-conquering commercial ability, and the hall
mark that certifies our wares to be unadulterated except by British labor
and by British labor alone, whether lt
spoils a pigtail, a turban, or an odor
of garlic.
LINELESS FISHING.

caies asserted to be an improved form
of unionism. Upon investigation it
must be admitted to be a most excellent plan, and that is its fundamental
weakness. .It is a plan, contrived by
human minds with all the forethought
and care of which they were capable.
The one essential -to success thai
seems to have been overlooked is that
it should have been a growth;, that Ii
should have been born, not made.
That its existence should not have
been merely devised by human brains
bul dictated by economic necessity.
Craft unions, on the other hand, are
the direct outcome of economic pressure which forces the workers to combine lo secure an. advantage in the
sale of I heir labor power."
In the light of the present developmen! under capitalism, the above argument seems to me to be altogether
Inconsistent. We realize thai Ihe craft
union, while brought into being by
economic pressure, has not kepi pace
wilh Ihe changing conditions, and is
therefore becoming an obsolete weapon, and ls of very little value to the
workers at this stage of the game so
long as It remains a craft union.

Quite a number of suckers were
caught on this coast by wireless telegraph. Now come some ready-tongued
gentry with wireless telephone bait.
Had they had the good sense to adverWith the advent of craft unionism
tise liberally ln the Clarion of course
we would have been as silent as the (that Is in recent history) the workers
primeval oyster. But as It Is, and a s { h a d t o < l e a l w l t h s m a " Individual emsome of our newly converted Comrades ployers of labor, but now, the small
may not have sufficiently assimilated Individual employers, having become
Karl Marx, we rise to remark that If combined or eliminated by capitalistic
wireless telephone stock Were a good development.have so centralized the
thing for anyone but its promoters; it ownership of the machinery of producwould hardly be peddled around to the tion, that tbe craft unions are in the
position of small bodies of workers, dismall investors.
The possibilities of wireless tele- vided by imaginary Interests, selling
phony we by no means deny but the their labor power to a common emBell Telephone Company and kindred ployer.
concerns may be well relied upon to
Where does the line of demarkation
take care of those possibilities. In fact between things born of economic newe have a. prophetic hunch that these cessity, and things conceived in the
very possibilities may turn out to have human mind go. Economic conditions
some relation to certain moves for forced the individual owners of capitalpublic ownership
of existing tele- ist property to combine or become
phone systems, and we may expect to eliminated. If such ls the case does
see further moves in this direction ln not economic development force the
the near future, of course In the In- workers to combine still further than
terest of the public, just as soon as the craft union for their own protecwireless telephony approaches suffici- tion.
ent practicability to head the present
To go further, we may consider the
systems towards the scrap-heap.
Industrial Union as a weapon In the
In the meantime wireless telephone hands of the workers to be used for
stock ls a mighty good thing to leave their emancipation. We may excuse
alone, in common with all other stock Utopians of ,the Blatchford type, for
that Is offered you at a bargain, wheth- placing implicit faith in the ballot as
er by ordinary undisguised commer- the weapon by which our emancipation
cial pirates or by the more extraordin- ls to be gained, but what must we
ary variety who approach under cover say of students of economics who inof Comradeship.
sist that the bourgeoisie will allow us
If you must speculate, put your trust to get control of the machinery that
ln Providence and your money in real Ihey own, by the very weapon that
estate. On the first you don't stand to they invented to place themselves In
lose much, and on the second, If you power, and over which they still retain
buy judiciously, you stand to win. as control to such an extent that In most
both the overproduction of gold and countries, not men, but property has
the diminishing rate of profit are work- the franchise, which looks to a proleing together to send real estate up.
tarian as though we will have to
leave Ihe emancipation of the dispropertied workers in the hands of the
ADVICE FROM A CATERPILLAR. owners of property
Friend Puttee is nothing If not amusing. Every little while he Is moved
to voice his dissatisfaction with the
manner in which the affairs of the Socialist Party of Canada are "managed
by Its leaders." As he Is an avowed
non-Socialist, it is not quite clear why
this should concern him so deeply.
Were he even an active anti-Socialist,
we could understand lt as being due
to the necessity for taking advantage
of every opportunity for discrediting
a hostile movement as much as possible. But to be an anti-Socialist calls
for at least a minimum of backbone, of
whioh friend Puttee has never exhibited the slightest vestige,

You say it is inconsistent, "because
the I. W. W. seek a betterment of con
dltlons under capitalism, and ls therefore an opportunist and not a revolutionary body; and again, because it
is the outcome of Utplan ideology and
not of economic evolution
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Let me quote you from the preamble
Meeting
r O.
Sec'y.
No.
Name
Pres.
Add.
Night
Box
of the constitution of the I. W- W.:
"There can be no peace so long as
C. Oairns.
Atlln
Discovery
James Tobln
Camborne . . . . Wed Wm. WInslow
12 Camborne
hunger and want are found among
Orand Forks.. Wed Patrick O'Connor
[W. E. Hadden
M Grand Forks
Geo. Heather ton
millions of working people, and the
Greenwood . . . Sat Charles Birce
Greenwood
T. H. Rotherham.
Hedley
Wed C. Bennett
Hedley
few, who make up the employing
Kaslo
Kaslo
Sat Mike McAndrews.. H. T. Rainbow....
'A. E. Carter
Kimberly . . . . Sat joe Armstrong
Kimberly
class, have all the good things of life."
Chas. Short
Lurdeau
Sat Fred Mellette
Ferguson
Again, "The working class and the emMarysvllle
M. & S. U.
Marysvllle
B. Lundln
IJ. Hays . . . .
ploying class have nothing In com35 Moyie
Moyie
Sat Malcolm McNeill*. James Roberts.
10C Nelson
Nelson
Sat Paul Phillips
mon." Again, "Between these two
F.Phillips
Phoenix
Sat R. Sllverthorn.
Phoenix
On the present occasion it is the Do294
'W.
A.
Plckard.
. ,,_ „
...
, ,.
,,
classes a struggle must go on until
Rossland
Rossland . . . . Wed J. A. McKinnon.. Ceo.^'nsey
r: 1 Sandon
minion Executive s resolution on the ,, .,
. ,,
.
7.
..
Sat L. R. Mclnnls... IA. Shilland
Sandon
„,. „ „ _.„ .,
... ., . _ _ all the toilers come together on the
K Sllverton
Sat Robert Malroy... •'red Liebscher..
Sllverton
question of affiliation with the I. S. B.
„,, ,
„
,. . . . ,„, „„,,,
S3 Slocan City
D. B. O'Nealll...
Sat Blair Carter
Slocan
...i,i„i, h. ...
, _., ..,
, .
,
political as well as the Industrial Held,
DO Van Anda
Sat G. B. Mcintosh.. T. T. Rutherford.
Texada
which has provoked him Into unbur- ' , , ,
. . , , ,. . , , . .,
8S8 Trnll
|F. D. Hardy.
. .
I „ - I ^ „ i,i_ „„,# 1 ,u
AI. 1 ,
, ' and take and hold lhat which they pro- no Trail
M & M.. Mon Wm. Hesketh
I
ran
denlng himself In Ihe editorial col- I
. " , . , , , , . .
.
,
377 Ymir
|W. B. Mclsaac.
Wed IA nurgess
86 Vmlr
606
umns of the "Voice" of a criticism of'auce by their labor through an economic
us impossibllsts that ls, for P u t t e e , ' o r l ^ n l z a t i o " l °f the working c ass stble that that same opinion IB now Inalmost harsh. The occasion Is worth, ; w l t h o u , t a f f l l l a t l o n w l t h a n y p o l I t l c a l telligently wjrklng to make the posiof note, as it is the first time for a' 1>al ' ty '
tion of the proletariat absolutely ECvery considerable period that the edl-1 ! a m n o t &olng *° endorse everything cure In the revolution, knowing full
torlal columns of the Voice have con-! 'hat is contained In the foregoing, be- well the futility of a mere expression 0SABUB B, M«i « 00., Ill KlsslaftrMt, OUwgo, ni
tained anything so radical as an o p l n - ' C 8 U s e ' cannot see how the workers of opinion (which term'I apply to tke
ion.
j are going to come together on the po- ballot) against capitalism.
We do not know on what grounds he | l " l c a I a n d Industrial field without a
Yours in Revolt,
can expect to be taken seriously, un-1 political party; however, I think
"CUB."
there
ls
sufficient
evidence
contained
less on account of the fact that he
Jes tshdotte jotakin tietaa
once graced the halls of legislation In what I have quoted to prove that
tyovaen puolueesta ja sosialwith his presence, and upon the the I. W. W. Is intended to be a revoismin edistyksesta Canadassa,
C P E T E R S Practical Boot
strength of his widely known and bril- lutionary, and not an opportunist orniin tilatkaa kohta.
liant record of achievement on behalf ganization.
aH Shac a K a r
I
do
not
think
you
will
deny
that
the
of Labor while there.
Hand-Made Boots and Shoes to order la
•11 styles. Repairing promptly aud neatly
We capnot quite see how, as a non- minds of men are governed in their
ly done, stock of staple ready-made
Shoes always ou hand.
Box 197, Port Arthur. Out.
Socialist, his opinion on the manner action by the environment of the in«56 wi.tMlxtir«.»«.
In which the internal affairs of the So- dividual, and the thoughts of men are
Se on Canadassa ainoa Suocialist Party should be conducted can the reflex and outcome of economic
men kielinen sanomalehti, jocount for very much, unless lt be as a conditions.
Is not the Socialist moveka taistelea sinunkin puolesta.
pointer on what to avoid. For it ls ment born in the minds of men, and
Edistat tyovaen luokkaa tilaamalia Tyokansan,
clear that when our actions meet with advanced as the only solution of the
..'e solid, the business of Manufacturers,
the disapproval of non-Socialists we problem now confronting the workers? Engineers and others who realize the advisability
of
having
their
Patent
business
transacted
are likely to be nearer the mark than Is It not the outcome of the action of by Experts. Prellminaryadvice free. Charges
MaVtaa ilnootttin, $1.50 vuoslkerta
Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon
when they meet with their approval.
economic condltlns on the mind; or moderate.
"Vakalauka" Maksaa, $1.15
request. Marion 8t Marion, New York Life Bldg,
However, we doubt if Puttee means did some star-gazer discover it writ in Montreal: -md Washington. U.C„ U.S.A.
any harm. Let us at any rate be char- the stars like Daniel saw the writing
itable and assume that God or some on the wall? Is not also the Indusolher responsible party made him an trial Union born in the minds of men
ass and he must therefore bray.
through economic pressure? Is not organization absolutely essential to sucAS TO CONSISTENCY.
cess? If so, apply your economic reasoning to the problem, and you will
Dear Comrade Editor: —
arrive at the conclusion that the InYour editorial re Comrade Stirton dustrial Union is the consummation of
of the "Wage Slave," while claiming the Marxian slogan, "Workers of, the
lhat he Is inconsistent, seems to me lo World, Unite."
be th" embodiment of Inconsistency,
You say, "While we are not Inclined
and that possibly accounts for (lie last to place any too great value on the
paragraph of the article, which may ballot Itself, the opinion behind the
be taken as an explanation of the ar- ballot counts, and will manifest itself
Formerly the Cameraphone
ticle. I notice you say re Industrial in any olher ways that may be necesUnionism:
sary when the occasion arises," and
"Industrial unionism Is by ils advo- I agree with you. Still, Is it not pos-
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THREt

BRANTFORD, ONT.
highly of the hard work he was doing
for the movement. When he ls caught
Dear Comrade:—
up in the Maritime every effort should
Brantford had a visit from a laborOn Saturday, August 7th, I received be made to get him west on an or- leader laBt week. A Mr. Trotter, who
By "LEEDS"
a telegram from Organizer Gribble ganizing and lecturing tour.
ls engaged by the labor unlonb of
asking me to meet him in „loncton
While
in
Moose
Jaw,
I
drove
with
Canada
to
represent
their
Interests
In
This Page Is Devoted to Reports.of Executive Committees, Locals
where he intended opening the cam- oilier Comrades about ten miles to the Old Country. He gave an address
Have you ever noticed! the wrong
paign that evening. I at once took visit Comrades Mrs. and Mr. A. E. before the Trades Council here, on the
and General Party Matters—Address All Communications to
the train, arriving late In the after- Hardy, who used to be ln Grand Forks, "Alms and Objects of the Trades Con- ideas and impressions we get from
D. G. McKenzie, S e c , Box 836, Vancouver, B. C.
noon. Found GHbble talking to the H. C. Clarion readers will remember gress of Canada," and spoke of his reading the capitalist press? Society,
for Instance, Is divided by the present
lady comrades (he's nn awful lady's his letters dealing with the blacklisted
own "mission" to Great Britain, too.
SECRETARIAL.
From Comrades John Rivers, Soln man).
system of producing wealth, into two
corporation
slaves
and
his
experience
Probably
the
sight
of
a
couple
of
Sotula, and Jas. Alexander, Atlln, and
classes, the working class Is the name
At
about
eight
o'clock
we
opened
up
trying
to
win
a
homestead.
With
a
cialists distributing Clarions and can- we give to one of these classes, so as
Owing lo lack of funds, the B. C. from Organizer Harrington.
on
the
street
and
quickly
secured
a
baby
only
three
months
old,
ihey
went
vassing for subs, for same encourProvincial Executive hns been comOrganizer Harrington laid off till
good audience. At the close of Ihe on the homestead. In six months they aged him to bring out the soft-soap to distinguish it from the leisure or
pelled to call In Organizer Harrington further notice.
non-working class. Now, funny as It
for the time being. When sufficient
Warrants ordered drawn for Clarion, meeting, after making an appeal for only saw one woman, that was on and taffy. Al all events he proved seems, we never hear the non-worksubs,
for
the
Clarion
and
Cotton'B,
Chlrslmns
Day.
Now
she
ls
cooking
himself
to
be
a
labor-skate
of
the
funds, have again accumulated in the August card, $1.00; printing, $1.50;
ers referred to as being lazy, but we
treasury, it is proposed lo send him Organizer Harrington, balance due, Gribble entertained (?) the crowd by for a gang of about 35 men; he Is smoothest type, and that's saying a often read of the lazyness of the worksinging
the
International.
While
the
working
as
a
laborer
for
the
city
of
on the road again. In Ihe meantime $37.70; secretary's August salary,
lot, for they are certainly a smooth
people stood enthralled by the melo- Moose Jaw. I wish either Comrades bunch. Probably to conciliate the few fug class. Just think of the working
Comrade Harrington hns secured a $16.00.
part of society being the lazy part!
dious
sounds,
Comrade
(Miss)
Levy
Hardy
or
Stewart
would
tell
the
Clarpurchaser for his labor power In VanSocialists present, Mr. Trotter adReceipts.
succeeded In securing several subs.
ion readers how well the cows and vised his hearers to "read the papers This is but one of the many curious
couver. Comrades having any mall for Vancouver, supplies and second
contradictions Inherent In capitalist
The next day, being that devoted to horses were housed as compared with that they had received. Don't burn ideals. But lt is one reason why we
him are requested to forward same to
convention assessment
$38.00
these
men.
prayer
and
praise
of
the
fellow
who
is
Box 83G, Vancouver.
Nelson, stamps
5.00
them." How very thoughful of him.
should read and study the Socialist
«t *
Prince Rupert, stamps
2.20 responsible for our continued exist- We had a good meeting. Moose Jaw
He went on to tell us how he hob- press, so as to correct the erroneous
We understand that Comrade W. D. Sointula, stamps
5.00 ence in this "vale of tears," We rested has the best posted and most promis- nobbed with J. Ramsay McDonald, M. ideas we have unconsciously assimilHaywood contemplates a tour of Ihe Gibson's Landing,' stamps
5.00 and spent the day at the home of Com- ing bunch of Comrades I met in Sas- P., and J. Kelr Hardie, ln Vancouver, ated from our masters. This little paDominion.
Locals wishing dates Vernon, stamps
2.00 rade Mushkat, where -we were royally katchewan. I cannot do justice in this B. C, when these "leaders" took their per you are reading voices tbe true
article to all the Comrades I met, but world tour "Investigating conditions," interests of the CLASS WHO WORK
should notify this office. At present a Hosmer, stamps and buttons... 15.00 entertained,
Monday evening found us at the here Is another. He used to lecture as If they hadn't any conditions to in- and you make no mistake Jf you use lt
tour is being arranged for him by way Okanagan Campaign Committee,
of the Crow's Nest Pass to the main
as a chart to lead you to a correct unreceipt books
1.50 same old stand. Miss Mushkat gave a and organize for the Populists. Later vestigate at home.
line, thence to the Coast. Southern Courtenay, charter
derstanding of why production for pro5.00 good talk and Gribble was in fine he did a like work for the Socialist
But to return to our Mr. Trotter.
form. A fellow who had been drink- Party In the Dakotas. If frost or hall
Alberta Locals wishing dates should
fit deals so hardly with the producer,
He next trotted out a list of 16 reforms
does
not
ruin
his
crop
this
winter,
he
ing
Peruna
(Moncton
is
a
Scott
Act
communicate at once with Goo. Casey,
and to the only correct action the
Total
$78.70
town and so "dry" that even the side- is going to visit and get acquainted upon the beauties and virtues of which workers must take If they would free
Box 421, Rossland, B. C.
he
held
forth
for
an
hour
fit
more.
walks are cracking) kicked up a muss with some of the Canadian Comrades.
* * *
themselves from the clutches of the
RESOLUTION.
but subsided when threatened with ar- I have never heard him speak public- Eight-hour working day! Minimum robbers. The Socialist Party asks you
In reference to the resolutions passwage!
Abolition
of
prison
labor!
rest. The crowd stuck like leeches ly, but he has a very good grasp ot the
to educate yourself—to do your own
Whereas Local Toronto called upon
ed by the German and Jewish branches
and they certainly received the movement, and I believe he will de- Compulsory education along British
at Winnipeg, lt might be suggested Ihe Dominion Executive Committee to straight stuff without paint or white- liver the goods If the Comrades will lines! etc. Verily, wonders never thinking, and study out this problem
for yourself. Begin now by forwardthat these Comrades are getting oil a establish proper relations with the I. wash.
'
arrange the meetings. He ls not a cease.
ing one dollar for a year's subscription,
little too soon. So far from having ar- S. B. (Art. IV., Sec. C, Constitution of
Having advertised the fact that a millionaire, so collections will have to At the close of his oration he was to Box 836, Vancouver. B. C.
bitrarily disposed of the question of the Socialist Party of Canada), which
be taken to cover expenses. For fur- asked by a comrade present: "Why
affiliation with the I. S. B., the Domin- is the organized expression ot the his- hall meeting was to be held on Wed- ther Information, write S. E. Haight,
* *%
did he use the word "British" ln conion Executive has made no attempt to torical call: "Workers of the world nesday evening we expected a good Swift Current, Saskatchewan. He Is
nection with education? Was there
The pledge of membership ot the
dispose of the matter, nor is it its unite," and which is the recognized crowd. Upon arriving at the hall, how- four miles from town, about 65 years
nothing worthy in education ot the Socialist Party of Canada sets forth
function so to do. In response to en- world power of the political and class ever, the audience was conspicuous by old, but full of vigor. The following
Spanish, Swedish, French and German so clearly the position of the Party
quiries on the subject, the Committee struggle, Socialist movement, and its absence. We immediately adjourn- Comrades took out cards as members
working class that was admirable and that lt is hard to understand how It Is
has stated its posltlln ln the matter. which also has ln its midst world ed to the street and rustled up a at large, and paid dues until tbe end
commendable?
that many persons subscribe to Its
This the Committee Is surely entitled known and recognized authorities on crowd. Made so much noise that peo- of this year:
ple came ln to get rid of the noise on
But Mr. Labor Faker Trotter re- principles without being in accordance
to do, nor does lt appear wherein the Socialism;
S. E. Haight, Swift Current, Sask. plied that he used just what words he with them. It would be well It the next
arbitrariness of such action lies. Were
Whereas a question of such great the street, I guess.
pleased. He made his own speech to convention of the Socialist Party was
W. B. Downing, Milestone, Sask.
Miss Levy presided and introduced
the Committee to have affiliated the importance must be decided by a gensuit himself and if necessary he could to consider and adopt some more strinGribble in a very neat little speech. W. W. Jones, Alameda, Sask.
Party with the I. S. B., without the eral vote of the Party membership;
gent method In regards to new memconsent of the membership, ln view of
Whereas the Dominion Executive This comrade will make a grand fight- As this is the first attempt at gen- repeat it all backwards! Whereat
the known opposition to such a step, Committee, tendering the unjust deci- er some day. Just watch for her eral organized effort in Saskatchewan. the assembled "followers" of his bers joining the organization, so as to
So few people scattered over such a cheered him to the echo. Quite con- keep out those whose presence In the
it might with reason have been accus- sion against the International Social- name ln history.
Party through lack of understanding
ed of being arbitrary, or were lt to re- ist Bureau without asking the consent
Gribble spoke on "Socialism and the large territory,the expenses were large vincing, wasn't it?
He spoke about a man being en- are a source of weakness, if not ot
fuse to affiliate when instructed to do of the majority of the Party members, Socialist Movement," and traced the and the receipts small, but I think It
so by referendum or otherwise. Up ls a breach' against the international history of Socialism from its Inception was worth the effort. Now I can map titled to a "living." Upon being asked danger to the movement.
• • •
to the present the matter has never and democratic nature of our Party to the present. He was followed by a route and furnish names and addres- by a Socialist ln the hall If a worker
been decided one way or another. No and Constitution (Art. IV., Sec. 1, a, c Miss Mushkat, who talked on "Wo- ses of reliable Comrades. Next effort was not entitled to the full product of
It will be regularly moved asd secreferendum has been taken, and none and d.);
man's place in the Socialist Move- ought to make the receipts larger than his labor, Mr. Labor Skate hummed onded ln B. C. before very long "that
has even been proposed. As ln all
Be It resolved that we, the mem- ment." At the close of the meeting the expenses. I had to disappoint and hawed and began to go all the henceforth Labor shall write the
matters, lt Is open to any chartered bers of the Jewish branch of Local five comrades signed the application many Comrades ln various parts, who way round Gibraltar to get to his des- laws." You will be able to vote for
Local in good standing to move for a No. 1 of Winnipeg, Man., at its regu- for charter. So Local Moncton, No. 5, I trust will be visited by the next Com- tination. But he was pulled up short the motion providing you have seen to
and bullied into a reply. "Is the work- lt that your name ls on tbe voters'
referendum and to forward their re lar meeting unanimously regret the of N. B„ came into being and a bit of rade who tours the province.
Total transportation while In
er entitled to the full product of his list.
quest through their Provincial Execu- action of our Dominion Executive Com- history had been made.
tive, If they have one, or direct if they mittee;
$98.55 labor? Yes or no?" "Why, yes, of
I
« s
The next evening we held our fare- Saskatchewan
have not. It would be as well for them
93.10 course he Is," finally replied the faker
Be it also resolved to ask the Do- well service. Gribble was exception- Total hotel expenses
Bill Haywood, "the undesirable citiAt
this
point
some
of
his
"followers"
to Incorporate In their resolution some minion Executive Committee to recall ally good and he showed up the ef- Total sundries
7.50
(God help us!) interfered to prevent zen," Is now ln the Boundary district,
suggestion as to In what manner the their resolution regarding the Inter- forts of the masters to keep Ihe lid
and has addressed large meetings ln
affiliation fees and dues are to be national Socialist Bureau and submit on in line shape. Proved that wars,
$199.15 any more questions being put.
Phoenix, Greenwood and Grand Forks.
raised.
Receipts.
Mr. Trotter then volunteered the In- Tune up your town for the coming elsame to a general vote of the mem militarism, patriotism, etc., are merebers of the Socialist Party of Canada; ly incidents in Hie struggles between X. Battleford
'.% 8.00 formation that when he spoke of edu- ections by getting up a meeting for
* * •
Be it also resolved that our resolu- rival capitalists for foreign markets. Harris
14.50 cation along British lines he meant to him. See that your Local gets ih
It seems rather ridiculous for memtion to be published In the Western Miss Mushkat also spoke.
Ulondin
2.25 teach the foreigner the English lan- touch at once. A telegram or letter
bers to get their backs up at the DoHe even quoted Charlie to Comrade Geo. Casey, Box 421, RossClarion, Cotton's Weekly, The Voice,
Moose Jaw
9.25 guage!
The
next
day
we
left
Moncton,
very
minion Executive tor venturing an
O'Brien out of the Clarion that \ had land, B. fit., will start the ball rolling.
and other Socialist publications.
Santaluta
2.00
regretfully,
Gribble
to
take
up
the
opinion. We surely are as well enYours for the Socialist revolution,
6.00 given him to make It appear that Now is the time to get busy before the
work In St. John and I to return home. Menzles
titled to that as they are. The corH. ZALTZMAN,
2.25 O'Brien was in favor of such educa- hirelings of the two old parties have
We had a fine time while there and Harris
rectness of that opinion Is rather adM. WAISMAN,
4.10 tion along British lines! Ye gods and befuddled the worker with their "lswill not forget the Moncton campaign Regina
duced to by the fact that nobody has
little fishes—enough to make Charlie Bues," etc.
Resolution Committee. for many a day. Have just heard that
yet volunteered a valid reason why
A. SUSSMAN,
Total
$48.35 turn over in his prison cell In Reglna!
Moncton Local has a new member,
• * •
this Party should affiliate with the I.
When tackled about his string of
Sec-Treasurer of the Jewish branch, making the number six.
I neglected to mention a very good
S. B. Those who are so eager for afComrade
W.
Davenport, Brantford,
reforms, after the meeting, and quesS. P., Local No. 1, Winnipeg.
meeting in Saskatoon.
Yours in revolt,
filiation should certainly be well
Ont., pops in with a three-bagger and
tioned
about
the
three
and
one-half
C.
M.
O'BRIEN.
ROSCOE A. FILLMORE.
enough posted on the subject to inmillion dollars that the Typos of the asks for another rustler's receipt
RESOLUTION.
Albert, N. B.
form us of the advantages that would
country
had spent In Industrial action, book.
HAYWOOD AT PHOENIX.
accrue to the S. P. of C. through such
• * *
and whether the money could not be
Whereas, the D. E. C. ln answer to a
affiliation.
O'BRIEN REPORTS.
better spent In educating the workers Two yearly subs, for the "brain movletter from the I. S. B., inviting the
Editor
Clarion,—
er" from Enderby, B. C, per Comrade
In the meantime it might be in orS. P. C. to affiliate with said Bureau,
Phoenix is keeping well to the front to the necessity of capturing the pow- J. J. Johnson, "the kicker."
der to suggest that there are much
ers
of
government,
this
leader
of
labor
Dear
Comrades,—
adopted a resolution, In which said
In carrying on the work of spreading
more pressing matters calling for the
• • •
Since leaving Manitoba I addressed the gospel of Socialism. Last Sunday displayed the fact that he was the
committee strongly expresses itself
consideration of the Party memberThree yearlles and three half yearagainst Ihe affiliation with the I. 17 meetings In Saskatchewan, and alght we had the good fortune of hav- owner of the neatest and most shifty
ship, and more advantageous channels
niuile the acquaintance of a lot of flue ing William D. Haywood address a big side-step that ever a labor decoy duck lies are added to Vancouver's list this
S. B.;
for the expenditure of Its funds and
week by Comrade Lestor.
Comrades.
When my throat was all meeting In ihe .Miners' Union Opera owned.
And whereas, Ihe Constitution of the
energy.
in
1
chanced
lo meet Comrade W. B. house. Haywood is a forcible speaker,
• • •
S. P. C. makes lt a duty for D. E. C.
Among other things he said in order
to entertain proper relations with the Downing, a wealthy farmer and land ind for two hours he held the close to convince me, that I regarded myIf you have never sent in a new
DOMINION EXECUTIVE.
Socialist Parties of the world. (Art. owner. I accepted his Invitation lo attention of his audience, the class self as the "Simon Pure" of Labor. reader to the Clarion, now is the time
visit Mni at his farm near Milestone, struggle In the west was his theme, You bet I do! Called me a scab be- to begin. One each arrives from the
IV., Sec. 1, c.)
Meeting August 30th, 1909.
Whereas, further, this decisive step and rest for a few days. He treated ind was nandled ln a masterly way.
cause I was not a member of any as- following Comrades this week: P.
Present—Comrades Klngsley (chair,' has been undertaken by the D. E. C. me as only a wealthy Comrade could
Those who still believe in tbe "iden- sociation to boost the price of labor- Mundell, Nelson, B. O.J W. J. Gibman),
Karme, Mengel, Morgan, Peter- without submitting the question to a do. We had a rousing meeting before tity of interests" between capital and power. And his labor-peddling fol- bens, Vancouver, B. C.j John Mclnils,
son and the secretary.
referendum vote of the Party and is I came away. Also met several other labor, will find some food for thought lowers were a trifle confused at it all. M. P. P., Phoenix, B. C ; C. J. Cox,
Minutes of previous meeting ap- therefore unconstitutional and mosl Comrades.
ln the facts presented by a man who
But one thing is plain above it all, Langley, B.C.; Abe Karme, Vancouver,
proved.
While driylng across cointry from spent the best years of his life in an I can go and take subs, for a revolu- B. C.J Sophia Mushkat, Moncton, N.
autocratic;
Charters granted Locals Moncton,
And whereas, by this repulsloa of Outlook to Saskatoon, I visited the endeavor to beat back the rising tide tionary Socialist paper under his nose Ii.; John Staples, Cloverdale, B. O.J
N. II, Aylmer, Ont., Reglna, Sask., and the question of affiliation the 8. P. C. Menzles Local. One farmer, not a of class oppression In the west. A la- at his "reform" meetings, and I'll defy W. Wrlgley, Toronto, Ont.; S. Moen,
Courtenay, B. C.
ceases to be an International working Socialist, with whom I was riding on bor organization that does not have to blm or his breed to come and Bell a Kimberley, B, C ; Ed. Wilkinson, NaCorrespondence dealt with from On- class movement, and comes ln direct the rear ot his wagon as he was going fight for its existence might as well be labor fake paper at meetings of the nalmo, B. O; E. Grandln, Toronto
tario, Manitoba, and Alberta Execu- contradiction with our motto: W. of for lumber, told me that four years dead, for it Is either a harmless orna- Socialist Party at Canada.
Ont.; Peter Garvle, Port Essington,
tives.
B. C.
the W. unite, consequently will as- ago Root from the U. S. and Jensen ment or an adjunct of the master.
WM.
DAVENPORT.
From Locals Winnipeg (German and sume a more and more national char- from Denmark were the only SocialThe courts, militia and other instiJewish), and Brandon, Man.; New acter, and therefore doomed to obli- ists In this part; now nearly all the tutions of capitalism received a scathWhen the farmer had no wheat to*
neighborhood
are Socialists.
He ing criticism, which was all too true.
HAYWOOD IN NELSON.
Flnnland and Harris, Sask., and Innls- teration;
sell the price was high; now when he
thought
some
of
them,
because
of
their
fall, Alta. From Organizers Gribble
Comrade Haywood has a definition of
Be it resolved, that we, the German
has the wheat, the price goes down.
deep study, were now in advance of a detective which does not yet appear Comrades,—
and O'Brien.
branch of the S. P. C. In Winnipeg,
That Is how the capitalist market
Root and Jensen. He was one of the In the dictionary, but which will with
, s Receipts.
W. D. Haywood spoke In Nelson on takes it out of the "free and Indepenemphatically protest against the step
Alberta Executive
$25.00 taken by the D. E. C. In regard to said opponents, but he told a Comrade we the addition of a few more adjectives, Aug. 25th. to one of the largest audi- dent" farmer. Ifryou like it, stay with
met
ln
town
that
day
that
he
too
was
Manitoba Executive
10.00 affiliation, and that we immediately
be considered a mild description of ences ever gathered together here, the two old parties; it matters not
Moncton, N. B., charter
5.60 take the necessary steps, according to going to join.
these gentlemen.
and he certainly understands the situ- which of them, and you will continue
I could not go to Wiggins, where
Regina, Sask., charter
5.00 the Constitution, to submit said quesIf the working men would once ation and the goods are delivered with- to get soaked.
Harris, Sask., stamps
1.50 tion of affiliation to a referendum vote Comrade Abbott and others are spread- awaken from their sleep of indiffer- out any frills. The man that hears
* si •
ing economic truths. I visited the Har- ence, the infamies of capitalism would Comrade Haywood speak and then
Brandon, Man., stamps
1.00 of the Party.
Whenever possible the voting slave
ris
Local,
where
the
Blondin
family,
Clarion maintenance
37.00
be a thing of the past. If labor is will- tells you he does not understand So- must be given a chance to say which
This resolution, adopted at our regular meeting held on the 22nd of Au- with a good many others, are doing ing to stand divided at the ballot box, cialism, Is a good object to side-step; he likes best—poverty or plenty.
$85.10 gust, to be published in the Western good work. I drove through Tessler a repetition of past experiences may he IB too strong In the back and weak There Is but one way of giving him
Warrants ordered drawn for Clarion, Clarion, Cotton's Weekly and the at midnight, so did not meet our old be continually looked for. Blind pre- in the head to waste ammunition on. a choice, and lhat is by putting a
Comrade, Wm. Nesbitt.
August deficit, $64.35; card, $1.00; Voice.
judice holds many a worker In the The working men In this locality are FULL SOCIALIST TICKET in the
The Trades and Labor Council ar- mental condition thai makes him an pretty well awake to the situation,
postage and expressage, $4.00; secreE. KRAEMER,
field ut every election. Again, It may
tary's August Balary, $15.00; Organizer
Chairman. ranged a meeting for me in Reglna. A easy prey to those who profit by his and when the next election comes he asked how are your election funds?
number
of
Comrades
signed
up
for
a
around
we
are
determined
not
to
be
O'B'rien, $50.00.
Ignorance.
JOSEPH KUN,
* • «
the tail to the political kite any long
J. M. I.
Secretary. sharter. When the court refused us
The
capitalist
class are busy these
'.he
use
of
the
streets,
we
went
to
the
er.
The
working
man
Is
learning
his
B. C. PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE.
days driving the slaves to revolt. The
Strength and where to use lt.
MARITIME ORGANIZATION FUND. market square and had several very
Meeting August 30th, 1909.
;ood meetings. There I met Comrade
Working men, while nol BO sure as mission of the Socialist Party is to direct this revolt along legal lines.
Minutes of previous meeting ap- Previously acknowledged
$87.80 PelerBon, who some twenty years ago
bullets,
Ihe ballot I - s-.^er; try It first
GbarleB u . Kerr, Editor uf the international
* * *
proved.
Toronto Local, per J. Stewart.. 5.00 vas the Socialist nominee in Mlmie- liy
Socialist Kevin*. Klitlitr beautlfullj printed
and try it milled, Nothing so easy If
with man) ijurtntiu ot socialist writers.
iota. I also met Comrade A. Collins of | pages,
Correspondence dealt with from LoThe workers of Pittsburg voted for
we stand together. The game Is ours.
Includes a slmpl«, concise wtiitenient of tbe prinof socialism. One copy free on request.
cals Prince Rupert, Sointula, South
Hilly Talt and "something now." They
$92.80 \mherst, Nova Scotia. He had just' ciples
Will you do it?
10 mailed (or Wei 1U0 lor I UK); 1,001) fnrMo.OO.
irrived on the harvest excursion. He!
Salt Spring, Gibson's Landing, Vernon,
are getting lt, but they do not seem
FILLMORE.
ROSCOE
Yours in revolt,
CHARLES H. KERR A CO.
:new Comrade tlriliiile and spoke so
Nelson, Rossland and Hosmer.
153 K l r u l e Street, C h l o a g o . I I I .
to like It. What's wrsng?
I. A. AUSTIN.
Albert, N. B.
STIRRING UP MONCTON.
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From Overseas
Who can enter Belfast Lough on a
bright summer day and, viewing from
the upper deck of a steamer the me
tropolis of Ireland, surrounded by Its
beautiful hills of rich green, not feel
the emotion stirring within them.
We had left the rugged coast of
Scotland early in the morning and by
noon Belfast, the emerald of an emerald isle, hove in sight. Ranged along
the wharf we beheld for the first time
Innumerable jaunting cars, and had it
not been for these we could readily
imagined ourselves In some American
city, so striking was the resemblance
between the architecture and mannerIsms of the two countries. Indeed it
would be difficult to say which country
had copied the most from the other,
for many things were Irish-American
and others again American-Irish.
The ride from the wharf to the hotel was made ln a jaunting car, a vehicle which resembles a dog-cart on
high wheels, with Beats facing outwards, and looks just a little bit risky
to ride upon. However, when one gets
seated thereon, all fears are allayed,
and the ride was such a novel and delightful one that we wondered why the
jaunting car has not been universally
adopted the world over. We got accommodations at a hotel which had a
continental name, boasted of a French
chef, employed German waiters, advertised an American bar, and kept an
Irish porten We certainly felt as if
we had gotten into a cosmopolitan
place.

Lack of time prevented me from
studying the "movement" very closely,
but I saw enough of it to convince me
that progress is being made, and that
Ireland is not without a class conscious proletariat. Of course mountains of work still remain to be done,
and as born fighters, our Irish Comrades are doing fine work and certainly making headway. They have much
to do to combat reactionary influence,
but despite this they are gathering
into the movement some of the very
best material and are laying the foundation for the dawn of a brighter day
in the land of the Harp and the Shamrock, in which the capitalist and landlord will be an unknown quantity and
the working class become truly free.
Yours for the Revolt,
ROBT. E. SCOTT.
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 5th, 1909.
NOTHING TO DEBATE.

tive and analyze it. for yourself. Did
SOME CENT BELT COMMENT.
Shakespeare write his plays for the
sake of gain? Did Milton write his
(Continued from page one)
poetry for sake of gain? Did Jennings
Fulton, Stevenson, and many others months since I saw some would-be
produce their inventions for the sake funny man work effi (over a nom de
of gain? No, certainly not; they all plume) a crack at the woman's departdied practically poor men. If there ment some comrade suggested estabhad been no money in the world at lishing In the 'Clarion a few months
all, these plays, poems and Inventions ago.
And I see "Mc" still allows
would have come to the light of day. "Leeds" to run a sub. department, in
Take what this being calls incentive addilion to keeping up his own party
and you have lt in the word gold, news section, both of which cater to
nothing more or less, and ln his tiny certain classes of readers. Necessity
brain there can be no other concep- compels making the paper interesting
tion of the word.
to party members and sub. rustlers,
Has this human misfit no concep- and some day, I suppose, it will be
tion of the meaning of environment? equally necessary to do something to
Does he not understand that: given encourage an increased interest
conditions, and men, will produce ln amongst the voteless women of the
a few generations either the highest working class.
type of human being or a beast, the
• **
latter takes a much shorter period in
I have been Instructed by the EngIhe manufacture.
lish branch of Toronlo Local to issue
Now if a writer intends to make a a warning through the Clarion for
scene or situation in a story, you comrades to beware of a so-called
would naturally infer that he would Socialist named "Oddy," who recently
study a similar situation in real life, visited Toronto and other places In
if he did not, you would call him a Ontario as a representative of Cotton's
fool. Now, the average writer studies Weekly. This Individual hit up a numeverything else in his story, but gives ber of comrades for various sums, one
never a thought to the study of So- big-hearted St. Thomas comrade being
cialism. Would it not be better for hit for twenty-five bucks, while a Lonthe author, and, also for the readers
don comrade narrowly escaped a
of his stories, to drop the subject of
larger "touch." Comrade Faber has
Socialism until he has a slight introsent a similar warning for publication
duction to it.
in Cotton's Weekly.
JUNIUS BRUTUS,
It's pretty safe for comrades to go
In the Voice. slow about becoming enthusiastic over
rangers unless they come with the
best of credentials and are well-known
BOWSER'S REPLY.
workers in the movement. Toronto
That Magistrate Williams is serving has had several lessons of this sort
the interests responsible for his ap- during the past year. About a year
pointment is corroborated by Attor- ago a speaker drifted into town and
ney-General Bowser's letter to the was rushed onto the soap-box and then
central body, in which he tells organ- out on the road as an organizer. He
ized labor to go to hades, though the left a record which stands as a warnexact terms are worded as follows: ing against similar haste. Then a fel"After giving the matter (resolutions low came along with a pocket full of
from unions and the central body) of clippings about himself and an out-ofyour resolution every consideration work comrade was touched for a loan
and looking into the merits of the on a "waitlng-for-a-remltttance" story.
cases referred to, I cannot come to Then more recently this fellow Oddy
the conclusion that it would be in the came along and without presenting
public Interest to dismiss the police any card, butted onto the floor at busimagistrate, and, therefore, cannot ac- ness meetings so frequently that he
cede to your request." If the wage- had to be given a call. And during
earners of Vancouver have as much the past week another arrival from the
sense as the Creator generally pro- East succeeded in getting on the soapvides for little geese, they will, at the box without showing credentials, and
very first opportunity, elect the attor- handed out a lot of stuff which caused
ney-general to stpy at home.—R. P. P.
the speakers class to get busy and
That the decisions of Magistrate try to give him some economics. Then
Williams in sending innocent country when the same "comrade" was asked
lads to jail for six months wllh double for his card and found that he could
leg-irons for the heinous offence of not do as he liked at the branch meetsleeping In a C. P. R. box car and al- ing, he grabbed his hat and left us to
lowing an imported thug strikebreak- get along as best we could without
er to escape with thirty days for mur- him.
derously assaulting an aged man, are
It would be hard lo find a more
satisfactory to Attorney-General Bow- warm-hearted lot of comrades anyser and the Conservative government where than the bunch of young Engof this province is proven by the curt lishmen who now predominate in the
refusal to dismiss a man who Is with- active work of the Toronto movement,
out of human sympathy and who has but experience Is teaching I hem to reviolated every tradition of manhood. ly upon themselves and be chary of
May the working-class of this city the new-comer who forces himself Into
and province deal with the Conserva- the limelight.
tive government at the next election
* **
as they would with Williams now.—
It is quite a while since I've used
Wage-Earner.
any space in the Clarion and I've
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PLATFORM
Socialist Party of Canada
We, the Socialist Party of Canada, ln convention assembled,
affirm our allegiance to, and support of the principles and programme of the revolutionary working class.
Labor produces all wealth, and to the producers lt should belong. The present economic system is based upon capitalist ownership ot the means of produetlon, consequently all the products ot
labor belong to the capitalist class. The capitalist is therefore
master; the worker a slave.
Bo long as tbe capitalist class remains ln possession of the
reins of government all the powers of the State will be used to
protect and defend their property rights in the means of wealth
production and their control of the product of labor.
The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever-swelling
stream of profits, and to the worker an ever Increasing measure
of misery and degradation.
The Interest of the working class lies ln tbe direction of setting
Itself free from capitalist exploitation by tbe abolition of the wage
system, under which ls cloaked the robbery ot the working-class
at the point of production. To accomplish this necessitates the
transformation of capitalist property ln the means of wealth production Into collective or working-class property.
The irrepressible conflict of interests between the capitalist
and the worker ls rapidly culminating ln a struggle for possession
of tbe power of government—the capitalist to hold, the worker to
secure It by political action. This Is the class struggle.
Therefore, we call upon all workers to organize under the
banner of the Socialist Party of Canada with tbe object of conquering the public powers for the purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic programme of the working class, as follows:

Dear Comrades,—
In the Socialist Party, that part of
it at least which covers the eastern
portion of the American continent,
there is something more than a mere
tendency to remove Socialism from
the factory to the "circumlocution offlce," that is, to change it—and the
working class posture with it—from a
1. The transformation, as rapidly as possible, ot capitalist
plain grub and stomach proposition, to
property in the means of wealth production (natural resources,
a sort of an hypothetical stake, around
factories, mills, railroads etc.,) Into the collective property ot the
which is being alternately wound and
working class.
unwound, the "arguments" and objec2. The democratic organization and management of Industry
tions of every varying shade of freakby the workers.
A saunter about the centre of the dom, from the "arguments" of Roose3. Tbe establishment, aa speedily as possible, ot production for
town gave us a favorable impression velt to those of Bishop Spauldlng.
use Instead of production for profit.
of Belfast, for the city has a popula- The Socialist vote took a nice healThe Socialist Party, when in office, shall always and everytion of some 300,000 inhabitants and thy drop in the last national campaign,
the business portion of the city is due of course to an ignorance of the
where until tbe present system is abolished, make the answer to
rather imposing. At every turning we meaning of a working class political
this question its guiding rule of conduct: Will this legislation adcame across the American flag display- movement; yet does it not prove, afvance the Interests of the working class and aid the workers ln
ed in front of business houses, and it ter all our years of puffing, hunting aftheir class struggle against capitalism? If it will the Socialist
kept us guessing whether this lavish ter more votes by pandering to the
Party ls for it; if lt will not, the Socialist Party ls absolutely
display of the Stars and Stripes was pure and simple unions and altering
opposed to It.
done for commercial or fraternal rea- our platform so that they may not be
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out the land. We noticed many signs
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six to one. Still the Local was not sat- occasion at his former post. He was
posted above the entrance of dwelling
isfied with a mere vote, so It was de- once called upon to be present at the
houses which read "No Surrender," We notice a tendency among magcided that In the opinion of Local 3S execution of a Jewish criminal. The
and the reader can readily surmise azine writers from time to time, a tenthat the present Platform is written condemned man hung the required
the full significance and meaning of dency to introduce a fraction of
in such language that only a fairly adthis phrase.
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matter be brought before the next Do- thick beard, thanks to which, although
and misery that was everywhere ap- pulling him to pieces. Reading a minion Convention to attempt a plain- the noose had deprived the man of
parent. Some of the dwellings of the piece of fiction In one of the leading er wording or the addition of an ex- consciousness, it had not killed him
working claBS resemble the Philadel- magazines a short time ago, by one planation. The various clauses ln the "Imagine yourself In my position,"
phia style of architecture, as they are of these literary hacks, one character proposed Platfrom were taken up and said Rohren; "the doctor told me the
two story houses, built In long rows, In the story ls made to say: "Why discussed, and many of them were Jew would come back to life In five
and all after the one pattern, which should I have to work for any other shown to be ridiculous and useless, but minutes. What was I to do? To hang
give the whole surroundings a mon- man and receive only a portion of it was pointed out by the opposite side him a second time I held to be Imposotonous appearance. These houses, that which I produce?" Now the au- that our members ln parliament fight sible, and yet I had to execute the
while of recent construction, are ex- thor's character instead of answering along these lines. In tbe end the de- death sentence." "But what did you
ceedingly shabby in appearance, and this question, makes reply as follows: bate arrived at the Political Demands. do then," I asked, and received the
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